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About the Chart

- This chart organizes cybersecurity strategies and guidance by Strategic and Office of Primary Responsibility (see Color Key, Double-clicking on the box directs users to the most authoritative public-accessible source.

- Policies in black indicate the document is marked for limited distribution or no authoritative public-facing hypertext is currently available.

- The links above are not controlled by the developers of this chart. We regularly check the integrity of the links, but you may occasionally experience an error message due to link changes or updates to the source site or the site's decision to move the document. Please note if you believe the link is no longer valid.

- CNSR: policies list only to the CNSR site.

- Some with red borders reflect recent updates.

- Note: Users of Apple devices may find they can view the chart but that its hypertext is inaccessible, because Apple does not fully support PDF on certain Adobe products. For those who desire a workaround for this issue, there are apps in the App Store that allow for universal format.

- *Note: It is best to open this PDF directly in a browser. However, if you are unable to open the link directly from this PDF document, please copy the table of contents and right-click to copy the table of contents, open a web browser and click the copied link into the address bar.

For the latest version of this chart, go to https://dod.defense.gov/COVID-19/security-chart-policy.html. You can sign up to be alerted by e-mail to any updates to this document.